Notice: To all Students of Affiliated Colleges and University of Gour Banga, Malda

It is informed to all students from all affiliated colleges under the University of Gour Banga, Malda that university is going to organize a debate competition on 21st June, 2018 at the University Campus at 10:30 AM. The theme of the Debate Competition is – Effectiveness of Gandhiyan Philosophy to make Social Harmony. Willing students must be enrolled their name within the 10.30 on the 21st June, 2018 with their valid candidature prof. The champion students will be sent to represent the university at state level competition that will be organized in very soon. The willing students must contact with Prof. Sauren Bandyopadhyay, Convener, the International Yoga Day Celebration Committee, 2018. The willing competitor must contact to him for getting related rules and regulations.
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